
    
    

Your way to the Your way to the Your way to the Your way to the Radisson Blu Hotel in RostockRadisson Blu Hotel in RostockRadisson Blu Hotel in RostockRadisson Blu Hotel in Rostock    
 

 
 
Arrival from direction Hamburg, Lübeck and WismarArrival from direction Hamburg, Lübeck and WismarArrival from direction Hamburg, Lübeck and WismarArrival from direction Hamburg, Lübeck and Wismar    
Arrival from direction Stralsund and the island of Rügen from the motorway A20Arrival from direction Stralsund and the island of Rügen from the motorway A20Arrival from direction Stralsund and the island of Rügen from the motorway A20Arrival from direction Stralsund and the island of Rügen from the motorway A20    
    

Leave the motorway A20 at the exit 15 Rostock-Südtsadt direction “Zentrum” until the 
end. Turn right at the “Südstadtcenter” to the “Südring” and follow the street until 
“Vögenteich”. At the “Vögenteich” you drive straight on to the “Lange Straße”.  
After 250 m you find the Radisson Blu Hotel on the right hand side. 
 

Arrival from direction BerlinArrival from direction BerlinArrival from direction BerlinArrival from direction Berlin    
    

Leave the motorway A19 at the exit “Rostock-Süd” and turn right in direction Rostock. 
When you arrive the city you drive in direction “Zentrum”. Follow the street “Tessiner 
Straße”, the “Mühlendamm” into the “Ernst-Barlach-Straße”. At the traffic light crossing at 
the building from the “Ostsee- Zeitung” you drive straight on. Drive straight on until the 
crossing at “Vögenteich” (Deutsche Med). At the “Vögenteich” you drive straight on to the 
“Lange Straße”. After 250 m you find the Radisson Blu Hotel on the right hand side. 
 

Arrival from direction Stralsund and the isle of Rügen from the federal road B105Arrival from direction Stralsund and the isle of Rügen from the federal road B105Arrival from direction Stralsund and the isle of Rügen from the federal road B105Arrival from direction Stralsund and the isle of Rügen from the federal road B105    
 

Follow the “Rövershäger Chaussee” (B105) in direction “Zentrum”. At the traffic light 
crossing at the “Osthafen” (on the right hand side you see storehouses) you turn left. 
Follow the main road. Turn right in the “Lange Straße”. You find the Radisson Blu hotel at 
the end of the “Lange Straße” on the left hand side. 
 

Radisson Blu Hotel  

Lange Strasse 40 

D-18055 Rostock, Germany  

Tel:  +49 (0)381 3750 3550 

Fax: +49 (0)381 3750 3590 

info.rostock@radissonblu.com 

radissonblu.com/hotel-rostock 

 

 

Toll-free reservations Germany: 00 800 3333 3333                                  
 

 

First Hotel Rostock Betrieb GmbH, Lange Strasse 40, 18055 Rostock, Germany 
HRB 10933, Amtsgericht Rostock, UST ID-Nr. DE 260190141 
Steuernummer 079/108/06267, Geschäftsführer: Jens Sieder 
Bankverbindung: Ostseesparkasse Rostock, Konto-Nr. 200087363, BLZ 130 500 00 
SWIFT Code: NOLADE21ROS, IBAN: DE61130500000200087363 


